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NEW MANUAL REEL

AMETEK CABLE REEL

This is the simplest form of static
bonding cable reel. Lightweight and
durable.

The best reel we have ever found. No
whipping, no tangles, positively
controlled speed with three
centrifugal speed brakes. Small,
lightweight, and tough.
SEE BULLETIN 54

SEE BULLETIN 163

STATIC BONDING/GROUNDING CABLE
We offer a wide range of grounding cable. Our cable is made with 7 x 7
galvanized steel or stainless steel wire. It is coated with a tough vinyl or even
tougher compounded polyester coating. It is available in clear, high
visibility orange, and kink-resistant bright yellow. It can be bought by the
foot or on 1,000' spools.
SEE BULLETIN 98

BONDING/GROUNDING PLUG
Includes hex end cap to secure cable

GTP-1097S-1
GTP-1097B

Conforms to Mil-C-83413/4 made of passivated stainless steel.
Same dimensions as above, but made of solid brass

RUBBER STOP BALLS

CABLE CRIMPER
MAKE YOUR OWN ASSEMBLIES

For grounding reel
cables, these 1 ¹⁄ "
round stop balls are
tough and long
lasting.

Heavy-duty industrial crimper with 150 crimps. Secure
joints and strong cable end loops.
GTP-1390
GTP-1391

Tool and 150 crimps
150 extra crimps

GTP-1486
Note: Plastic must be stripped from cable with razor at
crimping point.

CUSTOM CABLE ACCESSORIES
We can make up just about any grounding cable
assembly you can think of. Just ask and we will be
happy to prepare a quote. There is NO penalty for
small orders!

THE SUPER CLAMP
Do not go through the “motions” of grounding. Be
sure the aircraft and refueler are really bonded
together. This tough clamp conforms to MIL-C83413/7.
▪ Torsion spring provides 30 lbs. jaw pressure

on .500" diameter rod; 40 lbs. jaw pressure on
.625" diameter rod.
▪ When clamped on grounding post, less than 5

ohms resistance from posts to ends of
handles.
▪ Die cast aluminum alloy assures maximum

strength and conductivity.
LENGTH: 4.1"
WEIGHT: 4 oz.
GTP-1101

TANK TRUCK
BONDING/GROUND CLAMP
Note three UNIQUE features:
▪ Ball stud contact for trucks with balls studs
▪ Pin contact for trucks without ball stud mounts
▪ Quick-release sling automatically opens jaws if
driver fails to disconnect clamp.
JAWS CLOSED WHEN
STATIC CABLE IS SLACK

BONDING/GROUNDING CLIPS
Heavy-duty Mueller type clips
Solid copper or zinc-plated steel
1 DOZEN MINIMUM ORDER
For example, if you order 1 GTP-1096C,
you will get 1 dozen clips.

PART NO.

LENGTH

COPPER
GTP-5891C
GTP-5890C
GTP-1096C
GTP-1297C

2 1/2"
3"
4"
6"

STEEL
GTP-1096S
GTP-1297S

4"
6"

GTP-1102A
GTP-1102

Clamp without ball stud mounts
Clamp with ball stud mounts

OVERWING BONDING/
GROUNDING ASSEMBLIES
Overwing Bonding/Ground Assembly 90" with clip.
NFPA requirement you must bond before removing cap
on aircraft GTP-1095 (not pictured).

Cable, Plug, and Clip Assembly 48" overall GTP-1094
(as shown above).

